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There is a lot of history being made at present. When 
we look back on 2022 we may remember shortages and 
strikes, and fluctua ons in petrol and diesel prices, and 
not least ferry failings, with island communi es increas-
ingly cut off by worsening reliability among CalMac’s 
ageing fleet and delays and cost overruns on new fer-
ries. However there has also been a lot of good news 
and posi ve work in progress. 

Changes to the Highway Code favoured pedestrians and 
cyclists, and Edinburgh’s cycle network expanded. The 
Sco sh Futures Trust allocated a budget to local au-
thori es for development of their Electric Vehicle charg-
ing strategies. Low Emission Zones came into existence. 
Glasgow has a new City Centre Transport Plan pro-
mo ng walking and cycling over car use.   

Buses benefited from free travel for under-22s but bore 
the con nuing impact of driver shortages. Passenger 
numbers were s ll not back to pre-Covid levels, howev-
er cuts in services beckoned as pandemic support was 
running out. McGill’s took over FirstGroup’s opera ons 
in the East of Scotland.  

ScotRail returned to public ownership, but was soon 
afflicted by drivers not working over me, resul ng in an 

emergency metable.  Lumo showed the poten al for 
modal shi  from air to rail, but HS2’s benefit for Scot-
land was reduced by cancella on of the Golborne Link 
connec ng HS2 to the West Coast Main Line. New sta-

ons opened at Reston and Inverness Airport. Scotland’s 
hydrogen train began opera on at Bo’ness, and work 
commenced on electrifica on of the line linking Edin-
burgh with the Forth Bridge. 

A bid for Prestwick Airport was rejected by Sco sh Gov-
ernment. Loganair and FlyBe expansion plans chase sim-
ilar routes but FlyBe once again collapsed in January 
2023. Scotland was impacted by Heathrow Airport 
cu ng flights owing to soaring demand and staff short-
ages.  

Already in 2023 a new sta on at Inverness Airport has 
been opened serving also a business park and the Tor-
nagrain new se lement, and providing addi onal capac-
ity railway between Inverness and Nairn. Cross Forth 
autonomous bus has commenced trials, and tram-
tes ng will start soon on the extension to Newhaven.  

We cannot cover all of the changes in STR but we cover 
the key issues and choices being faced developing the 
the future of Sco sh transport. 

There May Be a Crisis but Let’s Celebrate Our Achievements 
STSG Chair John Yellowlees reflects on 2022 

The aims of the Sco sh Transport Studies Group are to raise awareness of the importance of 
transport for the Sco sh economy and Society. STSG is a charity registered in Scotland SCO14720.   

This Review is Published by the Sco sh Transport Studies Group and edited by STR Editor Derek Hal-
den. Views expressed are those of those who contribute and should not be taken to represent the 
views of STSG subscribers generally.  
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ALIGNING TAXES AND DECARBONISATION POLICY 

There is no connec on between the 
emissions of different modes of 

transport and the tax revenue they 
raise 

In January 2023 think tank the Green Alliance published 
a report showing that transport is not paying its fair 
share of emissions taxes. There is no connec on be-
tween the emissions of different modes of transport and 
the tax revenue they raise. 

Taxes on transport raised £44 billion for the Exchequer 
in the 2019-20 fiscal year, the most recent year largely 
unaffected by the Covid pandemic. Of this, £40 billion 
came from road vehicle and fuel taxes, and £4 billion 
was from air passenger duty. 

Transport is changing rapidly in the race to reach net 
zero carbon emissions by 2050. Without tax reform, the 
move to electric vehicles will reduce fuel duty revenue 
by up to £28 billion a year, as receipts diminish. By 2035, 
road transport will be a long way ahead of avia on and 
shipping on its path to net zero, with the fiscal black 
hole widening by the year as a re-
sult. 

Transport taxes have developed 
piecemeal over me, so they lack 
uniformity and consistency across 
modes. Transport emits more 
greenhouse gases than any other 
sector in the UK. It is responsible 
for a third of all UK emissions annu-
ally and this remained rela vely 
unchanged un l the Covid pandem-
ic. Road transport is the largest 
contributor, with cars and vans the 
source of half of the sector’s emis-
sions; interna onal avia on is re-
sponsible for a further 25 per cent. 

To plan the approach now to align 
the tax system with the decarboni-
sa on of transport, the govern-
ment should: 

 Start an honest conversa on 
with the public about the 
need to reform transport 
taxes; 

 Develop ini al op ons, for 
public discussion, around 
how the transport tax sys-

Reform of Transport Taxes Needed 

tem should be updated; 
 Create an independent commission to evaluate 

op ons and consider how they might be imple-
mented; 

 Ensure ini al op ons for upda ng transport tax-
a on fit with broader tax policy to support the 
net zero transi on. 

The effec ve price paid in taxes and charges for each 
transport mode in 2019 
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There is no doubt that free public services are popular 
and that public transport needs to become much more 
popular for Scotland’s climate change aspira ons to be 
achieved. Who should pay for public transport? 

Germany introduced a 9-euro-a-month travel pass, Aus-
tria’s 3-euro-a-day pass, Ireland slashed fares, Italy pro-
vided a 60-euro subsidy per person, Spain has offered 
free train travel for a trial period, and in England bus 

ckets are capped at £2 from the start of 2023.   

Free fares boost public transport passengers, but not 
necessarily from drivers. The introduc on of free con-
cessionary travel for buses in Scotland found that free 
transport was more likely to be used by those who had 
previously been walking or cycling. Even a small fare 
discourages people from taking the bus for short jour-
neys that could easily be walked, without having a sig-
nificant impact on the overall affordability of PT.  

Free fares also tend to provide the greatest financial 
benefits for wealthier people, rather than those on low 
incomes, since people living in wealthier places tend to 
travel further to work to reach be er paid jobs and 
make greater savings when fares are free. 

The case for free public transport is perhaps strongest 
as part of social signalling. Removing fares says to peo-
ple that they have a right to get around regardless of 
their wealth, and that society values the choices of peo-
ple to use public transport.  

However there also needs to be parallel improvements 
in the capacity and coverage of public transport to cope 
with the travel demand induced by low or free fares 
policies. In Spain, the free ckets have dispropor onate-
ly benefi ed the places that already had high capacity 
frequent services which also tended to be the wealthier 
loca ons. Free rail ckets are of li le benefit if there is 
no space on the trains or even no rail service at all.  

Free fares also help to reduce the cost of opera ng ck-
e ng schemes and enforcing fares policies. It has long 
been the prac ce of some low use bus opera ons in the 
north of Scotland not to collect fares on some subsi-
dised services since the administra on cost exceeds the 
revenue generated. Simpler fares policies also help to 
speed up boarding mes at busy bus stops and rail sta-

ons.  

Ul mately someone needs to pay for public transport. 
Cash strapped transport authori es in Scotland would 
need to generate new revenue streams if they were to 
offer a rac ve public transport fares policies at the 
same me as expanding capacity and coverage of buses 
and trains to ensure fairer and more efficient provision. 
Will these authori es be prepared to charge motorists 
more for using roads and parking to fund cheaper public 
transport?  

In the wake of the pandemic, fares on buses and trains 
in Scotland contribute a lower propor on of the cost 
than they have done in the recent past. Could public 
authori es go one step further and find the cash to 
make more public transport free?  

STSG will be holding round table discussions in the 
months ahead to explore the policy op ons. If you 
would like to par cipate please e-mail admin@stsg.org 
and we will keep you in touch with our plans.  

 

What Public Transport Should Be Free at the Point of Delivery?  

The case for free public transport is 
perhaps strongest as part of social sig-
nalling that  society values the choices 

of people to use public transport  
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Office of Road and Rail Regulator – Rail Industry Income and Expenditure April 2021-March 22 
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FUTURE OF PUBLIC TRANSPORT 

Tourist Pass for Public 
Transport Sought 

Patricia Yates, chief execu ve of VisitBritain, has 
claimed visitors to the Edinburgh Fringe were unlikely to 
move on to visit other parts of Scotland because it was 
tricky to get around by public transport. She called for 
public transport informa on and cke ng to be im-
proved to make it easier for tourists to navigate the 
system, comparing Scotland with fares and travel op-

ons available in Switzerland.  

She said there were 3.5 million overnight visitors to 
Scotland from interna onal markets pre-covid versus 15 
million overnight trips from the domes c market, but 
interna onals were responsible for 43 per cent of the 
spend. With be er transport that spending could be 
more efficiently distributed across Scotland. 

Decline in Compe on Leads 
to Highland Council Stepping 

in to Run Buses 

Highland Council in Scotland has started to provide bus 
services through its in-house transport opera on, in a 
further response to the difficulty of procuring private 
sector contracts. Since before the Covid-19 pandemic, 
rural authori es around the country have been increas-
ingly opera ng services in-house following a decline in 
compe on for tenders. In some cases, no bids have 
been received, in others the prices asked were un-
affordable. 

The trend has accelerated as operators have reacted to 
reduced passenger numbers and increased costs in the 
last 12 months. Highland Council expects to save £1.4m 
by opera ng an inhouse bus company. 10 public and 
schools services have been transferred to council opera-

on. The Council has invested in purchasing and leasing 
12 buses, including six double-deckers, to deliver pas-
senger and school transport services at a lower cost 
than commercial contractors. 

The Sco sh Parliament legislated four years ago to give 
local authori es the power to create arm’s length bus 
companies, overturning the previous prohibi on. The 
project is currently being run in-house as a pilot but will 
be monitored by the Economy and Infrastructure Com-
mi ee with a view of expanding the number of services. 
Opera ng inhouse services provides a good op on for 
both the customer and the authority but future op ons 
may consider se ng up a new arm’s length/municipal 
bus company. 

Royal Mourning Train Travel 
Although the Royal Train surprisingly played no part in 
bringing Queen Elizabeth's coffin south from Scotland, 
Scotland’s railways had a significant role in the period of 
the na on's mourning. For the first me ever in its 180-
year history, the Edinburgh & Glasgow Railway operated 
a 24-hour service providing an hourly train which even 
in the wee sma' hours was carrying hundreds of passen-
gers and contributed to a 55% upsurge in foo all at Wa-
verley on 12 September compared with the same day a 
week previously. Lessons learned from the Sco sh ex-
perience were shared with rail industry colleagues plan-
ning the much bigger opera on for mourning at West-
minster. 
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Since 2015 there has been a steady decline in bus miles 
on the Sco sh network despite a large increase in pub-
lic funding through new network Support Grants (NSG 
and NSG+). The NSG approach replaces previous na on-
al funding of buses under BSOG.  

Analysis of the registered bus mileage by Automa ca 
shows that bus mileage declined sharply during the pan-
demic and shows no sign of recovering to pre-pandemic 
levels. When compared with 2015 bus mileage the lat-
est data for 2021 and 2022 show an ongoing downward 
trend in bus mileage. If there are less buses running to 
less places then it will be harder for the bus network to 
expand its reach to new passengers and places.  

Na onal funding has sought to assist bus service recov-
ery and in the latest round of Network Support Grant 
Plus (NSG+) from 9th October 2022 payments will be 
made for live kilometres of bus opera on. NSG+ is now 
paid at 39.2p per live kilometre compared with the 
50.4p per kilometre paid un l 9 October 2022, which in 
turn was lower than the ini al rate of 79.4p per kilome-

tre when the scheme was introduced on 1 April 2022. 

However there are strong headwinds, par cularly a driv-
er shortage partly due to backlogs at DVLA, Brexit, rising 
HGV driver demand leading poaching of staff, and peo-
ple rethinking their work life balance. 

Condi ons of the latest round of NSG+ require opera-
tors to ensure commercial sustainability following the 
end of emergency funding on 31 March 2023. Detailed 
informa on about each supported bus kilometre is re-
quired from operators. Profit is permi ed with up to 7% 
earnings before interest and tax retained by the opera-
tor, while profits between 7-20% will be shared equally 
with Transport Scotland. Any profits above 20% will go 
to Transport Scotland in its en rety. Low carbon vehicle 
and low emission vehicle upli s con nue to be paid un-
der both the NSG and NSG+ funding schemes. 

With the con nuing decline in bus mileage and the im-
pending further reduc ons in government support con-

nues, monitoring of bus network coverage will be in-
creasingly important in the months ahead.  

Bus Network Coverage Con nues To Decline 

Condi ons of the latest round of NSG+ 
require operators to demonstrate com-

mercial sustainability following the 
end of emergency funding on 31 March  
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Percentage of Bus Mileage Run Compared to a May 2015 Baseline 
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Stagecoach East Scotland has carried the first passen-
gers on the group’s CAVForth autonomous bus project. 
They were 22 members of the Co-Design Panel, who 
were then invited to offer feedback on the service 
ahead of its launch. 

Stagecoach says that once registered and observing a 
frequent metable, CAVForth will be able to carry 
around 10,000 passengers per week between Ferrytoll 
park-and-ride site in Fife and the Edinburgh Park 
transport interchange via the Forth Road Bridge. The 
public launch in early 2023 is a slight slip from the previ-
ously-stated plans to go live in 2022. 

The model type of the five buses used has now been 
formally named Enviro200AV by manufacturer Alexan-
der Dennis. When in use, the CAVForth examples will 
carry a “bus captain” to reassure passengers and assist 
with queries and the purchase of ckets. 

The Co-Design Panel is made up of 
local bus users who have volun-
teered to help Stagecoach and its 
project partners to design how an 
autonomous bus service should 
work. They have been involved in 
livery design for the Enviro200AV 
fleet and in work on communica-

ons. Other partners in the 
CAVForth project are Bristol Ro-
bo cs Lab, Edinburgh Napier Univer-
sity, Fusion Processing, Transport 
Scotland and UWE. 

Building on this success the CAVForth autonomous bus 
project in Scotland is to grow via a £10.4m second 
phase, CAVForth2 with an extension  from Ferrytoll park
-and-ride site in Fife to Dunfermline, a total distance of 
nearly 20 miles. This extension will add “more complex 
autonomous driving scenarios.” The CAVStar design in-
cludes redundancy on all safety cri cal systems, with 
addi onal redundancy included in braking and steering 
equipment. A driver is thus not required, but as with the 
original CAVForth work, CAVForth2 will have one pre-
sent at all mes. 

Sco sh Transport Review Issue 64 2023 

CONNECTED AND AUTONOMOUS VEHICLES 

CAVForth will carry a “bus captain” to 
reassure passengers and assist with 
queries and the purchase of ckets 

CAVForth Autonomous Bus Project Progress 

How Can Self-Driving Vehicles Improve Safety 

Ian Wainwright from the Chartered Ins tute of Logis cs 
and Transport (CILT) noted that there were more ques-

ons than answers about safety of automa on when 
giving evidence to the Transport Select Commi ee at 
Westminster. He noted that “The biggest issue is hu-
man behaviour, as it relies on enforcement, reac ons 
from the public, and fail-safe vehicles. If we as humans 
get used to that fail-safe, do we just cross the street 
and cause possible incidents, meaning the poten al of 
conges on can get worse.” 

Technology is developing very quickly, leading some 
manufacturers to claim their vehicles can operate at a 
high level of automa on. Where there is clear business 
benefit, businesses will lean towards self-driving vehi-
cles. As yet there has been very li le evidence of how 

the poten al safety benefits will be achieved in prac-
ce. There are many people involved and interac ng 

with the built environment and machines but li le anal-
ysis of how to ensure that these interac ons are failsafe 
including the security of the data used in system roll-out 
and interac on and the role of regula on to maintain 
performance.  

Autonomous vehicles are coming but are well off wide-
spread adop on. CILT suggest that the mantra must be 
safety, safety, safety; safety for users, safety for non-
users, and safety of the systems. Wholesale introduc-

on into the public domain requires significantly more 
work and a clear regulatory framework which is likely to 
require regular upda ng as technology develops and we 
get closer to full automa on. 
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cap in Spring 2022 and will propose legisla ve amend-
ments to the cap in 2023. As we align the ETS cap with 
our net zero targets, we will also con nue to work with 
industry to support a managed and just transi on, in-
cluding how risks of carbon leakage are mi gated 
through the ETS.”  

It could become increasingly difficult to price fossil fuel 
taxes fairly in Scotland to manage the phase out of older 
petrol and diesel vehicles without extending trading to 
other types of transport to manage vehicle use to 
achieve decarbonisa on targets. The consulta on is 
open un l 4th April here (h ps://consult.gov.scot/
energy-and-climate-change-directorate/energy-strategy
-and-just-transi on-plan/) 
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NEW APPROACHES TO TRANSPORT INVESTMENT 

A "more empowered" local govern-
ment sector needs be er access to 

skills and capital  

Levelling Up 
A new ferry for Fair Isle is one of ten Sco sh projects to 
receive the support of the UK Government’s Levelling 
Up fund. The successful bid made by Shetland Island 
Council will includes a £27m roll-on, roll-off vessel to 
replace the 37 year old Good Shepherd IV (pictured) 
and improve transport links to the small island 24 miles 
south of the Shetland mainland. A similar bid was made 
during the first round of Levelling Up funding last year 
but was unsuccessful at the me.  

Levelling Up 
The Sco sh Government Dra  Energy Strategy and Just 
Transi on Plan notes that the UK Emissions Trading 
Scheme (UK ETS) establishes a market price for carbon 
and incen vises business investment in least cost decar-
bonisa on. Although Scotland has set more ambi ous 
targets for renewable energy than the rest of the UK, 
the new proposals suggests that relying on the UK ETS 
for se ng a cap on emissions will be sufficient. Avia on 
and warehousing remain the only major parts of the 
transport system where emissions are to be capped.  

The new paper says that “we are developing proposals 
to align the UK ETS cap with our ambi ous net zero tar-
gets. We consulted on proposals to reduce the overall 

Climate Intelligence for Scotland? 
Scotland needs a "climate intelligence unit" to help 
councils contribute to net zero goals, according to the 
Sco sh Parliament Net Zero, Energy and Transport 
Commi ee. The Commi ee say that Scotland will not 
achieve its net zero goal by 2045 without major help for 
local government. 

They are calling on the Sco sh Government to set out a 
"comprehensive roadmap" giving councils detailed guid-
ance on how they can help meet climate goals. A "more 
empowered" local government sector also needs be er 
access to skills and capital to make its full contribu on 
to net zero. 

The commi ee's report calls for addi onal financial sup-
port to councils in future budget cycles for climate pur-
poses. An es mated £33bn will be required to decar-
bonise heat in buildings alone and the report says it is 
"essen al" to a ract private investment at scale. 

It also calls for an expanded role for the Sco sh Na-
onal Investment Bank and new work on strategies to 

secure deals with investors. 

Meanwhile, it claims councils should set targets cover-
ing all emissions in their area and take a "more con-
sistent" approach to net zero planning, budge ng and 
target-se ng.  

However, there is a skills deficit at local government 
level, it is claimed, and the drive to meet exis ng tar-
gets is making "unprecedented and o en highly tech-
nical demands" on the sector.  

No Plans for Sco sh Emissions Trading Scheme in Strategy 
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 Whole life carbon has been used as a differen -
a ng factor in op ons appraisal. This may not 
necessarily be through full quan fica on of all 
op ons, provided that sufficient explana on is 
given as to why poten ally viable lower carbon 
op ons have been discounted. 

 How the Project has considered and incorporated 
financial requirements rela ng to the assessment 
and management of carbon. This includes volun-
tary carbon reduc ons and mee ng foreseeable 
carbon-related requirements, e.g. avoiding direct 
carbon emissions from the use of fossil fuels in 
hea ng. If not explicitly stated, any such costs are 
assumed to be included in the Business Case. 

 The methodology used to manage carbon in this 
and subsequent project stages is clearly set out, 
e.g. implemen ng PAS 2080: Carbon Manage-
ment in Infrastructure. 

 The project will include carbon as a differen -
a ng factor in procurement through the supply 
chain. 

 The mechanism by which carbon performance 
will be demonstrated once the project is opera-

onal is explained, e.g. 12 months building per-
formance carbon data reviewed against design 
predic ons. Monitoring and repor ng periods 
should be included in the Full Business Case, ac-
cording to the carbon management methodology 
used and project characteris cs. 

To illustrate how different types of project can be ap-
plied to control and influence carbon in infrastructure 
the guide sets out examples of different project types 
including: 
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NET-ZERO TESTS FOR TRANSPORT INVESTMENT 

Could the Sco sh Government’s Approach to Tes ng for Net-
Zero in City Deals Become the Blueprint for All Infrastructure? 

The Sco sh Government has published new guidance 
on how to achieve transparent and consistent carbon 
management across the City Deals programme, which 
could become the blueprint for applying a net-zero test 
to all transport infrastructure. 

The guide seeks to ensure that carbon is an influencing 
factor in planning all projects and has been designed to 
accord with HM Treasury Green Book requirements. 
The guide seeks to ensure compliance with three goals: 

 Quan fica on of whole life carbon using appro-
priate and authorita ve sources; 

 Minimisa on of whole life carbon using relevant 
best prac ce methodologies; and, 

 Iden fica on of poten al barriers to achieving 
net zero, e.g. skills, materials, technology. 

The guide suggests that every project should have a 
business care which is compliant with net zero policies 
se ng out: 

 The rela onship between the project and a just 
transi on to net zero according to Scotland’s 
Climate Change Plan. 

 Relevant local or na onal carbon policies and 
strategies and demonstrated project alignment, 
e.g. accordance with a local authority net zero 
target date. 

 Categorisa on following Sco sh City and 
Growth Deal Carbon Guidance according to its 
Control (1-5) and Influence (A-C) over carbon in a 
Carbon Emissions Impact sec on or appendix. 

 The whole life Carbon Emissions Impact associat-
ed with the project, including embodied carbon 
from construc on, has been es mated in tonnes 
CO2e over the economic appraisal period. 

 The Carbon Emissions Impact has been assigned 
an economic value using the BEIS carbon values 
(£/tonne per year, with workings appended) and 
included in the cost / benefit calcula ons. 

The guide suggests that every project 
should have a business care which is 

compliant with net zero policies  
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 A skills programme with no specific carbon objec-

ves that involves no construc on and is intend-
ed to enhance the employability of individuals 
within a region (Category 2B). 

 A new research centre building that is designed 
to be opera onally net zero (i.e. no fossil fuels 
will be required to operate it) but will have no 
measurable bearing on wider carbon emissions 
(Category 3B). 

The guide requires that the carbon performance of pro-
jects will be based upon the achievement of carbon 
commitments set out in the business case for the pro-
ject. For all projects, Scotland’s whole life carbon emis-
sions trajectory towards net zero by 2045 will be the 
carbon performance benchmark, with examples of 
be er performance being the achievement of net zero 
more quickly  
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NET-ZERO TESTS FOR TRANSPORT INVESTMENT 

 A road that will be opera onally net zero, e.g. by 
using renewable electricity for ligh ng, but will 
lead to an increase in vehicle km and associated 
‘tailpipe emissions’ across the region (Category 
3C). 

 Deployment of a new technology for extrac ng 
carbon from the atmosphere that extracts more 
carbon than was emi ed to create it. Its success 
leads to the accelerated uptake of this technolo-
gy across the country (Category 1A). 

For all projects, Scotland’s whole life 
carbon emissions trajectory towards 
net zero by 2045 will be the carbon 

performance benchmark  

CERG Call for Net-Zero Test for all Transport Investment 

How does opening a railway line to Levenmouth, dual-
ling the A9 or building a the east west cycle route in 
Edinburgh contribute to the Sco sh Government’s net
-zero goals. The Climate Emergency Response Group 
(CERG) want to see an explicit Net Zero Test for all 
future policy and investment decisions. 

CERG suggest the new test would involve a layered 
approach from screening to assessment as required by 
the policy or project including: 

• Apply to individual projects as well as at an overarch-
ing programme level - aimed at ensuring compa bility 
with Scotland’s 2030 and 2045 climate change targets. 

• Inform policy and investment in the future as well as 
exis ng policy and infrastructure plans so they can be 
amended as required to align with net zero goals. 

CERG also want to accelerate the shi  from cars to 
ac ve, public, and shared transport in Scotland’s ci es. 
They suggest that immediate ac ons for the 2022 Pro-
gramme for Government in Scotland should be to: 

 Shi  to mul -year, non-compe ve funding 
agreements with local authori es from 2023. 

 Speed up consen ng for new infrastructure and 

strengthen enforcement of priority measures by 
the end of 2022. 

 Support more rapid decarbonisa on of the bus 
sector in 2023. 

 Engage with ci zens to agree prac cal, workable 
solu ons (na onal and local) from 2023. 

 Provide stronger leadership and regional ac on 
on car demand management. 
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land has seen this improve at a faster rate than any-
where else in Britain.  

In the last decade the Sco sh Government has invested 
around £1 billion in some 441 (track) kilometres of elec-
trifica on and associated infrastructure improvements 
directly benefi ng over 35 million passenger journeys 
each year. Both the S rling-Dunblane-Alloa (100 single 
track kilometres) and Sho s (76 single track kilometres) 
projects were brought into use/passenger service within 
12 months of each other. The lines electrified in the last 
ten year period include: 

 the new Airdrie to Bathgate route 
 the Paisley Canal line 
 the Cumbernauld line 
 the Whifflet route between Rutherglen and Coat-

bridge 
 the S rling-Dunblane-Alloa route 
 the main Edinburgh to Glasgow route via Falkirk 

High 
 the Edinburgh to Glasgow line via Sho s 
 

Across the UK, the total amount of electrified track cur-
rently open to traffic actually decreased over the past 
year. By March 2021, it stood at 6,045km (of a total 
15,935km of track) but by March 2022, it was 6,042km 
(of a total 15,874 of track). This is due to Network Rail 
decommissioning certain lines. In order to achieve a net 
zero railway, 13,000km of total track kilometres open to 
traffic must be electrified. 
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NET-ZERO RAILWAYS 

Are Net Zero Plans for Rail on Track? 

Concerns have been raised over the pace of rail electrifi-
ca on with Network Rail achieving only 2.2km of track 
added in last year in Britain, less than 1% of its annual 
target which is needed to achieve a fully net zero rail-
way by 2050. 

The transport body has set a target of electrifying 
448km of track a year but hasn’t come close to reaching 
that target once in ten years. Of the track that is open 
to traffic, both freight and passenger, 2.2km of electri-
fied track was added to the network in the past year, 
according to the Office of Rail and Road's Rail Infrastruc-
ture and Assets report for April 2021 to March 2022. 
This was due to remodelling at London King’s Cross as 
part of the East Coast upgrade. 

Across the UK the propor on of electrified route is now 
at 38.1%, compared to 37.9% from the previous year, an 
increase of only 0.2% in total electrified route track. In 
Scotland, using the measure of single line electrified 
track used by Transport Scotland, the na onal rail de-
carbonisa on ac on plan es mates that around 29% of 
Scotland’s railway track is currently electrified. In terms 
of the propor on of total vehicle kilometres under elec-
tric trac on, however, the figure is far greater and con-
s tutes 76% of all passenger journeys. The routes to 
Scotland’s main rail freight terminals in the central belt 
are electrified, and around 45% of Sco sh rail freight 
journeys are electrically hauled from origin to des na-

on. A significant propor on of freight is cross-border 
so it is important to synchronise electrifica on plans 
with those in England to ensure they are fully electrified 
from origin to des na on. 

Rail Industry Associa on technical director David Clarke 
has suggested in a recent report to DfT that the rest of 
the UK should adopt an approach more like the Sco sh 
one with a decarbonisa on strategy, not an electrifica-

on strategy.  

Whilst Scotland currently has a lower propor on of its 
network electrified compared to the rest of Great Brit-
ain, and other European countries, the Sco sh ac on 
plan suggests that significant progress in recent years 
and a con nued commitment to electrifica on in Scot-

Scotland currently has a lower pro-
por on of its network electrified but 
significant progress in recent years 

and a con nued commitment to elec-
trifica on has seen this improve at a 
faster rate than elsewhere in Britain 
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shipping to facilitate an equitable transi on to 
zero emissions - A substan al share of revenues 
from the carbon pricing mechanism would need 
to be reserved for general climate mi ga on and 
adapta on projects in Small Island Developing 
States (SIDS) and least developed countries 
(LDCs), including projects related to decarbonis-
ing mari me transport. Using carbon-pricing rev-
enues in this way helps balance poten ally in-
creased transport costs and nega ve impacts on 
trade. Retrofi ng ships to make them zero-
emission ready or adap ng port infrastructure to 
accelerate the uptake of zero-emission energy 
sources are other poten al uses. 

 Make sure that these pricing schemes and stand-
ards cover well-to-wake emissions - Well-to-wake 
covers emissions from the en re process of fuel 
produc on, delivery and onboard use. The well-
to-wake life-cycle view of greenhouse gas emis-
sions in shipping will maximise emission reduc-

ons. Moving to a well-to-wake basis requires 
reliable data on emissions from the en re energy 
produc on process of alterna ve ship fuels. 

A green shipping corridor was announced by the Aber-
deen Harbour Board between Aberdeen and Norway in 
2022 with plans to demonstrate hydrogen technologies 
by 2024. There will need to be many more pilot projects 
like this soon for peripheral na ons like Scotland and 
Norway to be able to demonstrate that distance from 
major centres of 
popula on need 
not be an obsta-
cle to low carbon 
trade in the fu-
ture net-zero 
world. 
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Decarbonising Shipping 

Scotland’s near neighbour Norway is the only country 
in the world with carbon pricing for emissions from 
shipping. A December 2022 report by the Interna onal 
Transport Forum at the OECD recommends that steps 
are urgently needed in all countries to invest in decar-
bonisa on of shipping and that this will only be 
achieved with new pricing mechanisms.  

The new report recommends that change is needed to: 

 Introduce carbon pricing in shipping as part of a 
broader set of decarbonisa on measures - A 
global carbon pricing scheme for shipping would 
accelerate the decarbonisa on of mari me 
transport. Such a scheme should combine ele-
ments of the five different carbon pricing pro-
posals put forward to the IMO. Regulatory in-
struments such as technical design require-
ments for ships and a low-emission fuel stand-
ard should accompany it. 

 Consider designing a carbon pricing mechanism 
for mari me shipping as a "feebate" system - 
Under a “feebate” system, all ships emi ng 
greenhouse gas emissions pay a levy that is used 
to subsidise zero-emission fuels and energy 
sources. Ships opera ng with zero emissions 
receive a rebate that covers the price difference 
between conven onal fuels and zero-emission 
fuels or energy sources. This rebate is funded by 
increased levies for vessels that s ll burn fossil 
fuels. In this way, the “feebate” system incen v-
ises operators to adopt emissions-free energy 
sources early while burdening late movers with 
higher costs and increasing pressure to convert. 
The “feebate” system should be introduced as 
soon as possible. 

 Complement carbon pricing with a technical 
design requirement and a low-emission fuel 
standard - Governments should agree on a tech-
nical design requirement for “zero-emission 
readiness” for new vessels. This standard would 
require all new vessels to be capable of running 
on zero-emission fuels or other zero-emission 
energy sources. Governments should also con-
sider introducing a low-emission fuel standard 
that would become progressively stricter and so 
help to phase out fossil fuels in shipping. 

 Use carbon pricing revenues from mari me 

A green shipping corridor was an-
nounced by the Aberdeen Harbour 
Board between Aberdeen and Nor-
way in 2022 with plans to demon-

strate hydrogen technologies by 2024 
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NET-ZERO EDINBURGH 

Net Zero Edinburgh by 2030? 

In January 2023 Edinburgh City Council published an 
updated City Mobility Plan commi ng the Council to 
being net zero carbon by 2030. Transport has been hard 
to decarbonise. Will the latest plans close the gap be-
tween aspira on and achievement? 

A City transformed 

The Council highlight that “This plan for Edinburgh pro-
vides a high-level picture of how the strategic priori es 
might be realised. Further studies will inform the devel-
opment of specific proposals.” The high level picture 
envisages that: 

 By 2030 the mass transit network, including 
tram, will have been extended west and beyond 
and will have been developed to connect the 
Waterfront in the north to the Royal Infirmary in 
the south and beyond. 

 The city region’s seven park and ride facili es will 
be upgraded to support fast and frequent public 
transport along strategic bus lanes and mass 
rapid transit routes travel from these interchang-
es into the city. 

 Addi onal regional interchanges will have been 
developed where required. This will give people 
travelling to the city a be er choice to leave their 
cars at these interchanges and travel around the 
city on a fast, efficient public transport network. 

 Some arterial routes will be being used for mass 
commu ng by bike. 

 The city centre will be largely car free. Car park-
ing income, however will decline as car parking 

space is re-purposed and revenue from the work-
place parking levy will fall due to less car com-
mu ng. 

 Seamless pricing, cke ng and accessibility will 
allow passengers to move between different forms 
of transport, from their cars to trams and local bus-
es at these interchanges, without having to pay at 
different access points. 

 A comprehensive city freight and servicing opera-
ons system will be in place. Neighbourhood deliv-

ery hubs will be located close to public transport 
interchanges and public transport and ac ve travel 
access points, allowing people to collect goods that 
cannot be delivered direct to their door. 

 The cycling and walking/wheeling route along the 
coast from Fife to South Queensferry to Cockenzie 
and further will allow people access to one of the 
world’s greatest urban shorelines, giving them easy 
access to the Forth and other improvements will 
close gaps in the ac ve travel network  

 The implementa on of the Waverley Sta on Mas-
terplan will be underway. 

The funding of this Plan will be chal-
lenging with declining revenue 

streams from car parking and signifi-
cant investment in infrastructure and 

services   
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Investment and Funding 

The funding of this Plan will be challenging, requiring 
significant capital investment, business transforma on, 
and changing revenue streams. Detail will be developed 
through individual business cases. The Council says it 
will seek to maximise external funding, from both the 
public and private sectors. Where informa on is cur-
rently known regarding costs and funding it has been set 
out in the Implementa on Plan. On certain ac ons only 
limited informa on is available post 2023 therefore fur-
ther details will be added at each review point. 

Performance 

15 key performance measures are iden fied including 
the goal of achieving net zero carbon emissions. The 
approach to achieving net zero carbon will be co-
ordinated with the approach in the Council’s 2030 Sus-
tainability Strategy. The Sustainability Strategy notes 
that over the last 10 years most of the carbon reduc on 
has been achieved in the power sector, so much faster 
progress will be needed on transport in the years ahead. 
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Implementa on Plan 

The delivery of key elements of the plan set out key 
ac ons by 2023, 2025 and 2030 together with the re-
sponsible body, the overall scale of cost, and the fund-
ing arrangements. 

The successful delivery of the City Mobility Plan will 
depend upon effec ve partnership working with com-
muni es, transport operators, businesses, developers, 
neighbouring local authori es in the city region, region-
al bodies including SEStran, and Transport Scotland. 
Strong collabora on with all stakeholders will ensure 
that the Council can support the city and region’s best 
interests and deliver posi ve changes together for a 
more sustainable future. This is par cularly relevant for 
projects and programmes which are not under sole 
Council control, such those rela ng to the rail network, 
trunk roads and cross-border assets. 

The strategic framework and governance structures 
that guide regional transport infrastructure and plan-
ning are evolving. The development of the Edinburgh 
and South East Scotland City Region Deal provides the 
opportunity to renew the approach to economic 
growth and align it with spa al and transport strategy 
at the regional level.  Decision making on major pro-
jects, such as further extensions to the Tram, will be in 
the form of business case development which will be 
taken to the appropriate commi ee of the Council, or 
an alterna ve partnership arrangement where appro-
priate. 

Project and Risk Management 

The Implementa on Plan brings together a wide range 
of ac on plans, projects, teams, delivery mechanisms 
and partnerships at different stages in their develop-
ment and with diverse requirements. Opportuni es to 
support the progression and delivery of key projects 
and ac ons will be captured as part of the Plan’s moni-
toring and review process in collabora on with delivery 
leads and partners. 

Iden fica on of any risks to the delivery of key projects 
will also form part of the monitoring process so the 
Council can explore ways to manage and mi gate those 
risks as early as possible. This will be especially im-
portant where risks to delivery may have a significant 
impact on mee ng the Plan’s objec ves. 

Over the last 10 years most of the 
carbon reduc on has been achieved 
in the power sector, so much faster 

progress will be needed on transport 
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recovering and restoring our environment 
 Including ac ve and sustainable travel as key 

programmes of na onal significance. 
 Reusing and repurposing infrastructure first by 

embedding circular economy approaches.  

 In se ng the framework for local development 
plans NPF4 seeks to avoid the need for na onal 
policies to be repeated in Local Development 
Plans to enable greater consistency in decision 
making across Scotland combined with flexibility 
to adapt policies at a local level.  

Spa al Strategy 

NPF4 has six overarching spa al principles: 

 Just transi on: empower people to shape their 
places and ensure the transi on to net zero is fair 
and inclusive. 

 Conserving and recycling assets: make produc ve 
use of exis ng buildings, places, infrastructure 
and services, locking in carbon, minimising waste, 
and building a circular economy. 

 Local living: support local liveability and improve 
community health and wellbeing by ensuring 
people can easily access services, greenspace, 
learning, work and leisure locally. 

 Compact urban growth: limit urban expansion so 
we can op mise the use of land to provide ser-
vices and resources, including carbon storage, 
flood risk management, blue and green infra-
structure and biodiversity. 

 Rebalanced development: target development to 
create opportuni es for communi es and invest-
ment in areas of past decline, and manage devel-
opment sustainably in areas of high demand. 

 Rural revitalisa on: encourage sustainable devel-
opment in rural areas, recognising the need to 
grow and support urban and rural communi es 
together. 
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How Will NPF4 Change Planning in Scotland? 

The Fourth Na onal Planning Framework, commonly 
known as NPF4, is required by law to set out the 
Sco sh Ministers’ policies and proposals for the devel-
opment and use of land. In January 2023 Na onal Plan-
ning Framework 4 was approved by the Sco sh Parlia-
ment. This is a key milestone on the process to reform 
the planning system set out in the 2019. The new ap-
proach was guided by research into how planning poli-
cies were being applied in development planning, iden-

fying how issues should be considered and addressed 
going forward.  

The new approach to planning seeks to create greater 
clarity in how na onal government achieves its pur-
pose whilst enabling local authori es to deliver for 
their people and places. NPF4 sets out key na onal 
principles enabling local planning authori es to imple-
ment these flexibly within their local areas. Key chang-
es include: 

 To recast the planning process to be be er fo-
cused on outcomes with a clearer na onal pur-
pose for planning. 

 Milestones that are tracked transparently using 
defined outcome measures mapped across to 
parallel policies in the new framework. 

 Priority for climate ac on with an overarching 
commitment that Scotland’s future places will 
be net zero, nature-posi ve places that are de-
signed to reduce emissions and adapt to the 
impacts of climate change, whilst protec ng, 

Recas ng the planning process to be 
be er focused on outcomes with a 

clearer na onal purpose for planning 
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for five broad regions of Scotland are iden fied to in-
form the prepara on of regional spa al strategies (RSS) 
and LDPs by planning authori es. 

Produc ve places 

Six na onal developments support the delivery of pro-
duc ve places: 

 Clyde Mission brings together substan al public 
and private investment to remediate and regen-
erate brownfield land along the River Clyde for 
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Eighteen na onal developments support the strategy, 
including single large scale projects and networks of 
several smaller scale proposals that are collec vely 
na onally significant. Na onal developments will be a 
focus for delivery, as well as exemplars of the Place 
Principle, placemaking and a Community Wealth Build-
ing (CWB) approach to economic development.  

The strategy will be taken forward in different ways 
across Scotland, reflec ng the diverse character, assets 
and challenges of places so regional spa al priori es 
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 Chapelcross Power Sta on Redevelopment in-
volves the reuse of a key site to provide a range 
of economic opportuni es for local communi es. 
Energy produced will help to reduce hea ng and 
transport emissions within the wider region. 

 High Speed Rail ensures connec vity with the 
United Kingdom (UK) and beyond, reduce long 
distance transport emissions and op mise the 
benefits more widely. 
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economic, social and environmental uses. 
 Aberdeen Harbour facilitates comple on of the 

South Harbour and access to it as well as a more 
mixed use waterfront for Aberdeen on areas of 
the harbour that will not in future be required 
for port uses. This will contribute to interna on-
al and na onal connec vity, freight and the re-
newable energy sector. 

 Industrial Green Transi on Zones support trans-
forma on of key sites including by pu ng in 
place the infrastructure needed to commercial-
ise carbon capture and storage and decarbonise 
industry. Innova on will provide green jobs, 
reduce emissions and help Scotland lead the 
way on new technologies. 

 Hunterston Strategic Asset supports re-use the 
port and wider site, engaging in new technolo-
gies and crea ng opportuni es from nuclear 
decommissioning to make best use of exis ng 
infrastructure and provide local benefits. 

“Na onal developments will be a fo-
cus for delivery……...High Speed Rail 
ensures connec vity with the United 

Kingdom (UK) and beyond, reduce 
long distance transport emissions and 

op mise the benefits more widely” 
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Also out of scope are land use changes, the delivery of 
digital connec vity; funding of services (including fares 
and subsidies), and changes rela ng to legisla on and 
regula on. It is the interac on between infrastructure 
provision and many of these ‘out of scope’ projects that 
defines the poten al effec veness of future investment 
plans. The benefits of infrastructure cannot really be 
separated from the costs of using the infrastructure, and 
effec ve business cases depend on how projects are 
funded including charges for use. There is reference to 
poten al opportuni es that are perceived to be outwith 
Sco sh Government ‘control’ such as road fuel tax, but 
less detail on how agreements with UK government de-
partments might help to build consensus on future ap-
proaches.  

Possibly the clearest statement on scope is “STPR2 pro-
vides an overview of transport investment, mainly infra-
structure and other behavioural change recommenda-

ons, that are required to deliver the Na onal Transport 
Strategy priori es”. However, STPR2 is not a funded 
plan, and even outline costs are not described, so it is 
difficult to understand how the priori sa on of the gov-
ernment proposals has been undertaken.  

The proposals explain that the priori sa on was based 
on widespread engagement ac vi es genera ng 14,000 
ideas, from which 2,800 op ons were long-listed for 
further si ing to 1,400 standalone op ons. On page 49 
is a tabula on of how the 1400 standalone op ons are 
grouped with around a fi h of these being ac ve travel. 
Shares for rail and road are next largest at 14% and 13% 
respec vely. However, the rela onship between the 
investment in modes of transport and the Na onal 
Transport Strategy infrastructure priori es such as re-
duced emissions or a fairer society are not clear. It is 
also not clear whether out of scope sugges ons that 
could have helped to achieve Na onal Transport Strate-
gy goals have been referred on to some other imple-
menta on mechanism, and without informa on on the 
proposals considered out of scope it will be difficult for 
other stakeholders to take forward these sugges ons. 

Priori sa on was also assisted by the development of 
six scenarios: three different spa al economic growth 
futures and two travel behaviour variants of each fu-
ture. The technical report notes that differences due to 
travel behaviour variants dwarfed the economic varia-
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Sco sh Government’s Strategic Transport Project Proposals 

In recent months the Sco sh Government’s strategic 
transport project proposals have been the subject of 
much discussion including at the November 2022 STAR 
conference when Transport Scotland and their consult-
ants Jacobs explained their approach and recommen-
da ons.  

In January 2023 University of the West of England Pro-
fessor Glenn Lyons published a short cri que of the 
Sco sh Government’s new strategic transport pro-
posals. Glenn par cularly welcomes the strong commit-
ments being made by the Sco sh Government such as 
achieving a reduc on in total car kms travelled per year 
of 20% by 2030 compared against pre-pandemic levels 
but seeks more explana on of how the projects being 
proposed will help to achieve this goal.  

At the STAR conference it was noted that STPR has 
been influen al in the decision to boost investment in 
local trips by walking and cycling, with these now being 
regarded as strategic projects. For many years the na-

onal government policy line has been “local issues are 
a ma er for local authori es”. The recogni on that 
local decision making takes places within a na onal 
context set by Sco sh Government is a huge step for-
ward so that na onal investment in walking and cycling 
is recognised as vital for all aspects of the economy, 
environment and society.  

Perhaps the most confusing part of the strategic pro-
ject investment plans is that it is quite difficult to work 
out what is in scope and what is considered out of 
scope. Local roads and car parks are seemingly out of 
scope, though it is difficult to understand how parking 
which plays a key role in transport interchange can be 
implemented without na onal support. Some local 
road improvements increasingly provide na onally 
cri cal func ons such as those currently being funded 
as part of city deals where the interac ons with the 
STPR appraisals are not clear.  

STPR2 is not a funded plan, and even 
outline costs are not described, so it 

is difficult to understand how the pri-
ori sa on of the government pro-

posals has been undertaken 
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emissions relate to behaviour change how will the be-
haviour change be achieved? Perhaps the behaviour 
change is assumed to come from out of scope op ons 
rather than the 45 recommended op ons? 

You’ll have seen from the above that I find myself with 
some unanswered ques ons. Overall, I feel I now have a 
be er familiarity with STPR2 and how it finds its place 
within the bigger picture, but I’d like to be clearer 
(hopefully comments in response to this ar cle will 
help!).  

The discussions at the STAR conference in November 
2022 concluded that much more work was needed be-
fore any of the STPR proposals could be regarded viable 
projects, but Glenn Lyons adds an even greater chal-
lenge, consistent with the recent comments from the 
Climate Change Commi ee on the gap between aspira-

on and firm plans in Sco sh Government proposals.  

Last year the UK Government was found wan ng by the 
High Court in that its Net Zero Strategy was deemed 
unlawful. It was not sufficiently clear how the strategy 
would ensure compliance with the legal decarbonisa on 
requirements. Would STPR2 be considered legally com-
pliant? 
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on and as a result only two travel behaviour scenarios 
are considered. Given that nearly every travel behav-
iour change is associated with a spa al economic 
change – the decision to shop locally for example – it is 
difficult to understand how the economic feedback 
loops can be separated so clearly from the spa al eco-
nomic growth scenarios. However, the scenarios are 
defined more in terms of ambi on to reduce car travel 
than poten al capability to achieve that ambi on so 
feedback loops do not seem to be part of that process.   

The reports do not explain the process by which the 
two scenarios have been used to influence 45 recom-
menda ons but  set out in STPR2. The proposals sug-
gest that further analysis will be needed to assess busi-
ness cases and poten al impacts to understand the 
contribu on to policy goals. A table is presented which 
lists the 45 recommenda ons and indicates how 
transport policy objec ves relate to these recommen-
da ons but most of the contribute to most if not all of 
the objec ves. However this raises more ques ons 
than answers and Glenn Lyons lists a few of his ques-

ons as: 

 Why does investment in demand responsive 
transport and mobility as a service not address 
the safety and resilience objec ve when smart, 
integrated public cke ng does? 

 Why doesn’t zero emissions vehicles and infra-
structure transi on support sustainable eco-
nomic growth? 

 Why doesn’t decarbonisa on of the bus net-
work support sustainable economic growth 
while decarbonisa on of the rail network does? 

 Why does Future Intelligent Transport Systems 
ck all the objec ves but Intelligent Transport 

Systems renewal and replacement only ck 
three of the five? If we are renewing and replac-
ing them, surely they become Future ITS and ck 
all the boxes? 

The repor ng gives no indica on of what behaviour 
changes are being assumed to happen as a result of the 
investments.  Improved access to affordable public 
transport may be necessary but may not be sufficient 
to achieve large reduc ons in car use. The focus is on 
infrastructure, so decarbonisa on is predominantly 
assuming technology-fixes, but if the big effects on 

Would STPR2 be considered legally 
compliant? 


